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Griffin bros.
aid soccer
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Ptvoio by Oavid Co(man
UNC quarterback P.J. Gay sets to throw behind tailback 22 passes for 140 yards and three touchdowns, rallying the Tar

Terrence Burred in Friday's 42-1- 9 win over Institute Babies from a 19-- 0 first quarter deficit. Gurrell rushed for 13S
.Politecnico Nationale at Kenan Stadium. Gay completed 12 of yards in 19 carries.fs
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by Mike Egan
Staff Writer

Ever since the days of Cain and his club,
brothers have displayed a marked tendency
to compete with each other. Abel might
testify that the rivalry isn't always beneficial
to both parties, but Jeff and Peter Griffin,
members of the soccer team's starting lineup,
feel each has gained from their similar
careers.

Their UNC experience marks the first
time the two brothers have played on the
same team. Both attended Deerfield
Academy, but Jeff, who is two years older
than Peter, had graduated by the time his
younger brother had started playing varsity
sports.

"Having Peter on the team makes me
work harder," says junior center halfback
Jeff. "We keep each other on our toes. And
it's always a lot of fun when we go one-on-o- ne

during a scrimmage."
The superlatives flow when the brothers

are questioned about each other's skills. Jeff
is "versatile, a great player," while Peter,
according to Jeff, "really puts all his ability
to work. He should be tops one day."

Both brothers are known for their
versatility. Last year as a freshman Peter
started at halfback. This year, UNC Coach
Marvin Allen has moved him to the front
line a change Peter enjoys. Jeff can play
halfback, fullback or swing-ma- n (a position
between the line and the halfbacks) equally
well.

Jeff and Peter said they think one of the
main problems the players must overcome is
the spectre of last year's team and, more
specifically, its attitude.

"Last year a lot of the guys on the team
were critical of each other," remarks the
younger Griffin. "People were always
bickering. You didn't see that team effort
you need to win. I can sense that this year will
be different though."

The friendly, outgoing Griffin brothers
will contribute greatly to the team, not only
in the spirit department, but also to
improving its won-lo- st record. They will
return for the 1976 season to continue one of
the best "All in the Family" acts in UNC
sports.

the game to improved execution by the
Carolina offense, the 90 degree heat w hich he
described as "just too hot for our players."
and quarterback Gay.

Gay said the sloppy performance of the
offense in the first quarter when they
fumbled five times, was due to "unlucky
breaks." He went on to say that the jayvee
team as a whole had not had a chance to get
adequately prepared for the White Eagles.

"This was not the best Carlos has played,"
said IPN Head Coach Dr. Jacinto Licea.

"He has played much better in other games
this year."

Despite the "sub-par- " performance of
Bustillos and several other White Eagles,
Licea was pleased with the improvement of
his team following last week's 33-- 9 loss to the
Baby Deacs of Wake Forest.

Licea attributed the abrupt turnaround in
SUff photo by Margaret Kirk
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In the family

efJsJeff Griffin (left) and his brother,
Peter, will be playing on the same team
for the first time when Carolina opens its
soccer season at Belmont Abbey today. mm
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by Grant Vosburgh
Staff Writer

It was as if Coach Jim Donnan told the
Tar Babies to "Remember the Alamo!"

After an embarrassing first half that set a
record for most mistakes by an offense in the
least number of plays, the UNC jayvees
sharpened up their game and blew the White
Eagles of the Instituto Politecnico Nacional

(1PN) de Mexico clear across the border, 42-1- 9,

Friday at Kenan Stadium.
The White Eagles scored all their points in

the first 20 minutes of the game to lead the
Tar Babies 19-- 0. Then with 9:50 left in the
first half, UNC began its first real drive of the
afternoon on its own 30, and eight plays later
quarterback P.J. Gay connected with split
end Jimmy Fletcher on a 12-ya- rd aerial and
tailback Terrence Burrell scored the two-poi- nt

conversion.
Carolina went on to score five more times

in the afternoon, two coming in the air from
Gay, who was 12 for 22 (five were dropped)
for 146 yards. He ran off 10 straight
completions at one point in the game. He
also scored one touchdown on a two-yar- d

sneak.

Burrell led all rushers with 1 36 yards on 19

carries for a 7.2 yard average. Reserve
tailback Tom Catafygiotu, who was listed as
a defensive back, came in during the waning
stages of the game and picked up 50 yards in
eight carries.

IPN was led by fullback Carlos Bustillos
who gained 58 yards on 12 carries, scoring
one touchdown and passing for another. He!

' also handled the punting duties, faking once'-an-

turning it into a 22-ya- r'd gain, "kicking
four right-foote- d (including one 60-yard- er)

and kicking his last one left-foot- ed to avoid a
Carolina rush from the right. He ended the
day with a 47-ya- rd average.
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Free tickets available at Union Desk
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captains for the game, John Rhodes, Rob
Hassold, Jeff Griffin and Tim Fenton, only
Hassold was on the team last year.

Despite the optimism of the coaches and
players, one must adopt a "wait-and-se- e"

attitude towards the team. Belmont Abbey is
a lightweight for Carolina on a schedule that
includes national powers Clemson and
Rollins. If the Heels do not come out on top
today, they and their fans face a long and
gloomy season.
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tight -1 game at halftime. Dickie Drayton's
two goals in his varsity debut were the
highlights of that contest.

Thus far, UNC has escaped the injury bug.
Though Peter Griffirfantf Steve Slosky were,
slowed by injuries in pre-seaso- n, both will be
dressed out and ready for action. The
starting lineup is intact for the game.

Coach Allen has three freshmen on the
team this year. Roy Baroff and Steve Scott
of Chapel Hill High and Martin Trimble, a
goalie from Philadelphia, made the final cut.
Allen never keeps frosh unless he plans to
play them, so fans should look for these three
young standouts.

The team has had an amazing turnover
from last year. Coach Allen says this "much
improved bunch" will hardly be recognized .

by the followers of the 1974 team. Of the four

by Mike Egan
Staff Writer

The UNC soccer team opens its season on
the road today agaWs always impred icatble 5

Miont Abbey. The Heels return home"
Fnday to battle Appalachian State.

Belmont always carries a few foreign
players on its team, but the number varies
from year to year.

"Since it's the first game of the season for
both teams, there can be no scouting," says
UNC Coach Marvin Allen. "We won't know
the number or caliber of the foreign players
they do have until the game starts."

Meeting between the two teams usually
follow a similar pattern. Based on last year
one might expect a close first half with the
Heels breaking it open in the second half. In
last year's 4-- 1 victory over Belmont, it was a
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The UNC Scuba Club
is meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.

9 16, in room 303 Woolen Gym

The club provides both wreck and
quarry diving, and free use of the
club's equipment. All certified
divers are welcome. Or call
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Chips Special

Golden fish filets, crisp french fries and tasty
Grecian bread garnished with tartar sauce and a
lemon wedge for the real taste of the sea. Offer

Ji2d 44434241403938
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